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Special Occupational Tax/Floor Stock Tax System (SOT/FST)

The National Revenue Center processes tax returns and collects taxes, penalties and interest (when necessary) from alcohol, tobacco, firearms and ammunition industry members across 18 different types of businesses for TTB for the Federal government. Through the tax regulating process, TTB ensures: products are labeled, advertised, and marketed in accordance with the law; ensures implemented laws and regulations protect the consumer; ensures the government receives the required revenue; and promotes voluntary compliance by industry participants.

Description:

The Special Occupational Tax/Floor Stocks Tax (SOT/FST) System is the primary tool used to track and collect Federal SOT/FST from companies and individuals engaged in the manufacturing, storing or selling beer, wine, distilled spirits, tobacco and/or firearms and ammunition products. The SOT/FST system receives daily updates of tax returns and payments data from the US Bank via a batch interface.

(Note: Information contained in the records is restricted and managed in accordance with the Privacy Act.)

1. Inputs:

Updates of tax returns and payment data from the US Bank via the batch interface are input into the SOT/FST system daily during the business week.

Disposition: TEMPORARY.

In accordance with GRS 20, Item 2c [Supersedes NI-436-97-2, Item 1b]

2. Master Files:

SOT/FST contains managed information regarding additional Federal excise taxes levied against on-hand inventories when tax rates are increased. Data includes SOT/FST taxpayers, tax returns filed, transactions associated with tax returns, refund claims, collection actions, waivers, abatements and adverse actions.

Disposition: TEMPORARY.

Destroy when the system is superseded or when the Bureau determines the records are no longer needed for administrative, legal, audit or other operational purposes. [Supersedes NI-436-97-2, Items 1a(1) and 1a(2)]

3. Outputs:

Print Files. Electronic file extracted from a master file or data base without changing it and used solely to produce hard copy publications and/or printouts of tabulations, ledgers, registers, and statistical reports; and hard copy printouts created to meet ad hoc business needs. Printouts derived from electronic records created on an ad hoc basis for reference purposes or to meet daily business needs. Examples of the outputs include, but are not limited to: reports, transmittals, tax stamps, and inquiry letters.

Disposition: TEMPORARY.

In accordance with GRS 20, Item 6 and Item 16 [Supersedes NI-436-97-2, Item 1c]

4. System Documentation:

Codebooks, records layout, user guide, and other related materials

Disposition: TEMPORARY.

In accordance with GRS 20, Item 11a(1). [Supersedes NI-436-97-2, Item 1d]